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OOOS, chief of the Crow, 

t" tribe, who represented the Ameri- 
a can Indians at the burial of the ;
Iour Unknown Soldier at Arlington cemet- : 

(Öry, died recently at his reservation! 
home at Pryor, south of Billings. For 

months Chief Plenty Coos had :

I At the time of the Swordbearer 
j trouble in 1887, Plenty Coos took no 
i part in the demonstration against the 
government but was a dependable force 

■ in restoring calmness among the peo- 
i pie. At the time Plenty Ceos had just 
j lost a wife and was in the mountains 
j mourning. Action was stayed until 
I he could be reached and his influence 
j secured in staying the unrest.

Plenty Coos’ name, in the variant 
i forms of Plenty Coups, Plenticoues 
! and Plenty Cows, is attached to prac- 
tically every treaty and agreement with 

j the government. Plenty Coos always 
endeavored to get the utmost return 

! for his people in the case of a cession 
. of territory, either in the form of cash 
I payments or through aid in building 
! irrigation systems and in furnishing 
j implements for carrying on farming, 
i When, in 1904, S. G. Reynolds of 
i Billings, who was Indian agent during 
j the Roosevelt administration, instituted

DOCTOR HONORED (The Early-Day Fur
Dealer’s Exchange

.
M

;:: Many men are now trapping for furs. 
The trapper of today sells his furs for 
cash and has many advantages over 
the hunter of a century or two ago, 
when the standard of value of furs was 
gauged in merchandise.

The scale of trade in 1661, when Rad,- 
isson & Grosseiliiers established the 
first white men’s trading post on the 
shores of New France, appears to have 
been about as follows:

Guns—12 winter beavers for the 
largest and 8 for the smallest.

Powder—One winter beaver for one- 
half, pound of gun powder.

Axes—One winter beaver for one 
great and little ax.

Knives—One winter beaver for eight 
knives.

Beads—One winter beaver for one- 
half pound.

Tobacco—One winter beaver for one 
pound.

Kettles—One winter beaver for a 1- 
pound kettle.

Looking glass and comb—2 winter 
beavers.

m*ierk many
been ill. blind and crippled. He was 

~ 85 years old.
^Cnown as a chieftain particularly 

dpUful in negotiations with the gov- 
ffeiment, Plenty Coos was often the 
central figure in ceremonies honoring 
celebrities ooming to Montana. Among 
tbe notables he Inducted into the Crow 
tribe were Marshal Foch, Vice Presi
dent Curtis, former Gov. Frank O. 
Lowden of lUinois and Maj. Gen. James 
G. Harbord.

(Several years ago the chief gave his 
home and the surrounding 40 acres to 
the United States for use as a public 
park and as a perpetual reminder of 
the friendship between the tribe and 
the white race.

Funeral services for the chieftain 
were conducted in the Catholic mission 
at Pryor. Requiem mass was sung. 

The last great war chief of the Crow 
~ nation was buried in the 40-acre tract 
==a he dedicated as a perpetual reminder 

8 of tho friendship between his people 
and the white man.

GREAT FALLS PHYSICIAN ADOPT
ED AND GIVEN NAME WHITE 

QUIVER FOR SERVICES
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( M;C8 Dr. E. D. Hitchcock, a member of 
the Great Falls clinic and promi
nently associated with health work 
among the Indians for several years, 
was adopted into the Blackfeel tribe 
at a special ceremony during the 
mid-winter fair at Browning. lie was 
given the name of White Quiver, 
one of the most famous Blackfeet 
warriors, who died about three
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Dr. Hitchcock said he was surprised 
, ,, , ... . when he learned that the Indians had
I the Crow fair to promote interest in given him the name c.f White Quiver, 
; agriculture. Plenty Coos was his right who ranked very high among the 
j hand man in encouraging the Indians tribesmen. The' chief was known for 
; in taking part in it. He competed for his kindness to the Blackfeet people,
I prizes and helped to stir up rivalry be- 
! tween the different districts. Plenty !
I Coos took a special interest in seeing 
j that those in his own Pryor district 
i made a good showing.
I A report of the comissioner of In- j 
j dian affairs says: “Chief Plenty Coos 
j one of the best workers as well as the 
! most eminent Indian on the reserva
tion. competed for the prize ior the 

! best driving team, but was beaten by a 
team owned and driven by a squaw 

j and the other Indians had a great deal 
of amusement at his expense, which 
he took without offense and. as be
came a father of his people, saying that 

; the award was ’good’.”
Although his benefactions, which he 

looked on as the duty of a cliief, im
poverished liis later years, he never 
accepted aid from the government.

At one time, about 1900. he had a 
store at Pryor and showed himself a 
real business man. Those who dealt 
with him either at the store or in buy
ing cattle or horses, say he was al
ways alert and prompt in his deal- 
ings. In liis prime, he was a magnifi- 

— j cent appearing Indian, according to
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Proud of his friendship with the 

white man, extending over half a cen
tury. Plenty Coos adapted himself to 
their ways and encouraged his fol-1 
lowers to do likewise.
' ' Plenty Coos was the first of the Crow 
nation of which he later became chief, 
to take up farming and he was a suc
cessful cattle raiser. He was active 

'hi politics among his tribesmen, where 
bis eloquent tongue determined the 
«ourse of many votes. He was success
ful in business, both for himself and 
Çs the representative of his nation on 
numerous occasions.

Though the son of a chief, Plenty- 
Coos did not inherit the title but won 
It according to the customs of the 
Crows. Three times, in fact, he per
formed the series of feats required of a 
chief. His name, too, was won on the 
battlefield. On his coup stick he was; 
entitled to wear 80 feathers, signifying 
that 80 limes he had periormed a coup dian commission, 
—touched a living warrior with his 
coup stick or bow before dispatching 
him.

There has been controversy as to 
whether the old chief’s name should 
be written Plenty Coos, or Plenty 

18 Coups. Many years ago, Billings news- 
3 paper men, who came into contact 
~ with the venerable Indian more fre

quently than other writers, adopted the 
first form, Plenty Coos, because that 
Was the way the chief signed it himself.
The word coups meaning to strike 
bows, blows, is pronounced "coos.” Or
iginally derived from Latin, the word 
crept into the Indian language from 
the French. Plenty Coos was taught 
to write his name by some early day 
frontiersman who did Iris spelling 
phonetically. Hence either Plenty Coos 
or Plenty Coups is correct, and the 
pronunciation is the preference by 
many because it was Plenty Coos’ own 
form of using the name.

Plenty Coos was born in the Crazy 
mountains near the junction of the 
Musselshell and Missouri rivers in 1847,

■ or shortly afterward. At the time of 
toe Custer massacre he led a band of 
scouts under the command of Gen.
George Crook and is credited with hav
ing saved his commander from the fate 
that befell Custer.

He became head of the mountain 
Crows, and when the several tribes 
were consolidated, was made head cliief 
of all. He was grand chief of the In-
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John Goman, Civil war veteran who 
lives on a farm 20 miles north of 
Billings, that Abraham Lincoln was 
anything else hut the good and noble 
man presented to us in history. Go- 
man never saw or heard Lincoln but 
during the three years that ho served 
in the Civil war he was able to gain 
the first-hand impressions of others 
who knew Lincoln and what they had 
to say about the martyred president 
would not be acceptable to Edgar Lee 
Masters, Lincoln’s best biographer.
Mr. Goman recently celebrated his 

ninety-first birthday, his wife and a 
number of friends from Billings shar
ing in the occasion. Save for defective 
hearing, his physical condition is good 

j for a man cf his years. His mind, like 
! many of the aging veterans, remains 
i remarkably clear in recalling the inci- 
| dents of the Civil war and other high- 
1 lights in a life marked with adven-
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Chief Plenty Coos, of the Crows, who w;:.s regarded as the peacemaker 
between the aborigines and whites. He played an important part in 
encouraging the Crow nation to adapt themselves to the white man’s 

mode of living and development of agriculture.
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Famous Blackfeet Indian chief 
who died recently and after whom 
Dr. E. D. Hitchcock, Great Falls 
physician, was named upon being 
adopted into the Blackfeet tribe 

at Browning recently.

, Representing the proved of invaluable aid in following pioneers.
American Indians at the burial of the ^e thieves. One of the best known i Cliief Plenty Coos was also concern- 
Unknown Soldier at Arlington ceme- j instances of this was when Piegans had ! f d in the moral advancement of his 
tery, he has laid upon the grave of the ; run off horses belonging to Plenty Coos people. Whether or not he had more 
white fighter his feather headdress, the ! and others belonging to Park City set- ! than one wife as a young chief, in his 
symbol of the Indian warrior. ! tiers. A party from Park City, mostly I years of co-operation with the govern- ,

This nestor of northwestern Indian | inexperienced in fighting Indians, ! ment, he helped both by ills own ex- f 
chiefs was a devout Catholic. He was i caught up with the Piegans in the Lake ample and by his influence, in oppos- 1 
baptized and confirmed in 1918 and Basin country and two of them were ing plural marriages. In recent years, 
always maintained at his home at killed through their own rashness, he earnestly fought against the use of 
Pryor a room for the missionary fath- pienty Coos and his men appeared on peyote among the Crows and sought 
ers on their visits to his people. tile scene and turned the tables, killing government help In preventing its in

years ago he began to lose j several of the Piegans and recovering troduction. He was keenly interested 
his sight, and with the dimming vision, ■ horses. At another time in the Big in education of the Crows.
seemed to seek a less prominent place I______________________________________________________________________
in the councils of his tribe and their 
relations with the white man. How
ever, he had too long been spokesman 
for the red men of southeastern Mon
tana and he continued occasionally to 
respond to demands that he represent i 
them in various ceremonies. 1

He was among those who welcomed 
Crown Prince Gustavus Adolphus and 
Princess Louise of Sweden to Mon
tana and later Queen Marie of Ru
mania when she paid a brief visit to 
the state.

His biography has been recently pub
lished. as written by Prank Linder- 
man with the title, "American."

Plenty Ceos's father was Medicine 
Bird, a Shoshone, while his mother. Ot
ter Woman, was a Crow. Indian custom 
gives the child the tribe of the mother.
His father was killed on one of the 
periodical raids into the Crow country 
by the Sioux. He is said to have met 
his death on the land where Plenty 
Coos later received his land allotments.

! An older brother was killed on a war 
j expedition against the Sioux. As a 
I vouth Pienty Coos was known as 
j Cheedup-Who-Sah-Day, or Bull That 

Goes Before the Wind.
1 Plenty Coos, from early youth, seems 
, to have had a sense of liis destiny as a 
1 leader of his people, which had come 
i in mystical revelations and dreams.
! He was still a mere lad when he went 

his first war expedition and he won 
1 the title of chief through the custom- | 
ary series of exploits, including count- j Horn basin. Plenty Coos and his men 

I incr coups stealing horses from the followed some white rustlers, captured times was the placing by Chief Plenty 
midst of an enemv’s camp and taking 1 them while they were killing a cattle- Coos of his war bonnet and coup stick 

1 weapons away from an enemy while man’s steer, took their horses away on tho grave of tire Unknown Soldier at
: himself unarmed, and leading a suc-1 from them and set them loose after the time of the ceremonies, Nov. 11, lnissjonaries were doing among 
I cessful war party without losing a man some rough handling. .1921.
At least three times Plenty Coos is said ; Pioneers found Plenty Coos always I ^ hac^ to Sever^ prcridm ls Mr" « «aid Plenty Coos had had 11 ! church;
to have repeated these exploits. willing to meet them more than half, that Tn 1907 while wives. In 1893 he- was married by Pa- j Lewis and Miss Helen Wright. One of

He had a keen nvaJ and at the same way but at the same time a man cf wishinrton President Roosevelt' tht'r Prando. by the rites of the Cath- the surprises of the visit was a big 
time a personal friend of the older Bell dsdom and acumen who could not, look uf his stables at toe White1 olic church, to Kills Together, who re- birthday cake, bearing 91 candles, and

i Rock, who still lives on the reservation e£usily bP imposed on. He frequently , h ™ him'his^fimf saddle. mained his companion for 30 years, the aged veteran was delighted with
at tlie age of 89. Bell Rock is said vlsited Billings in the early days and l 0^‘ ^i£°7warm friend was Gen until her deatli in 1923. Somewhat ! the remembrance. He later said tiiat 

; to have had the right to wear a few had many personal friends among the !lbom he lasT IrSted 1 less than a year after lier death, fol- it was the first time in ids life that he
j more feathers on his «mP-st.ck and cattlemen. at toe rime of toe ^edfeatton oT: lowing a tribal custom, he married recalled having a birthday cake deco-
i was considered by some of the Crows plenty Coos was a leader in adopt- AJÎL. at the site of Port Custer At ! her sister. Strikes the Iron, who died rated witli candles.
j as outranking Plenty Coos although he farming and stockraising as a mode lhat time chief Plenty Coos took Dart i about a year ago. Plenty Coos, like , Mr. Goman is a Canadian by btrto 
apparently never had toe influence n ^ changing times required “v mS mS £ Man ‘ George Washington, never had any, but when lu- was 5 years of age the
council ol the younger chief. Both ( Indians. While he regretted, with, honorary chief taiif for liis nart in children of his own. He had declared ! family moved to Kilbourn. Wis. He was 
were of the Mountain Crow division of ^ ^ Indians. the passing of the | rnteresrin^thJoftot• eastta toe that in a dream, as a young man, he living there when he entered the Civil 

do their work of carrying off waste the tribe- Government icc . ' ' buffalo and the wild, free life before | cause of the Indians : had been told that he would leave no I war in 1862. Except for toe period of iua
matter nromnHv »rrt «L,i«riv For that in a census taken about^l880 men came, he recognized the ( :“e Chief Plenty descendants but that ail the Crows army service he lived in Kllboum unW
matter promptly and regularly. For p]enty Coos had the largest pereonal ■ need cf conforming to the new order. | cms triml d over a^re at a Bilbnas were to be his children A number of 1911, when the family came to Mon
tons nothing is better than Castona, a following and the most lodges m ins gome very earIy COpies of the Bill-! hole, a nd^ suffered a fractured lee Crow children at different times lived | tana and settled on a dryland farm,
pure vegetable preparation specially camp of any of the chiefs o e 1 j jngs Gazette tell of Plenty Coos bring- parti., / blindness was an added afflic- in bis family, although none was ever , Mrs. Goman is 71 years of age and she

!SSKf *• ‘'\rr,‘ï KÏSZ *■*<*»*>•■»
tacts so gently you can give it to voang, apparent]y gave Iiiiii allegiance,! it® jmel|^t“settthem^the ex- For ‘«any v'-'!lr’ Ul‘ cliief went to
r— “ »«c. vet 1. is . SyStÄ mm***«». 2SLWÄS S. MMM & SSÄ’S.'Ü’Ä

f^ays effective for older children too. more pea^nP“ds“ft’he‘bead chief i lields- anf “rst °,f Grows on Ph01iback din parades and other

harsh > , vears that followed the Cus- ! t0 set ou); both sbade fîUlt trees ceremonies. Some years ago he was
Iter massacre. Plenty Coos was ^e- ! made a member of the Billings Ki-

harmless. V/hen your baby is fretful, c,uently the leader in war parties, „ warns club. In spite ot growing in-
with teething or a food upset give a ; against Sioux, Cheyenne and Black-. iaised some catt^______________________firmities. he took part even as recently

1 feet Indians. Like other Crows, he was gyatcb cuticura imorov« Your skin aS ^ast -veal m some 01 lle western 
oulck to recognize the benefit of white ! *»atch Cuticura improv- Your Skm ceremomes at different points in tiiat 

1 aid to the Crows, harassed on every I ')n l lsin" a1"1 retiring gently smear neighborhood.
■ Side. and hts friendship was maintain- the face with Cuticura Ointment. During his earlier years, a firm tid
ed through toe trying years when the Wash off Ointment in live minutes herent to the faith of his Indian fa- 

! coming of settlers often brought fric- with Cuticura Soap and hot water. If : rhers. he later became a Catholic and 
tion between the two races. is wonderful what Cuticura will do was always earnest and devout in his

When cattlemen were troubled by (or poor complexions, dandruff, itching religious duties. He shoved his ap- 
I raiding parties of Sioux and Blackfeet. ^ re(j P0 „ hand8 -Advertisemem. P™0““ »ÄÄ

weil as white rustlers, Plenty Coos which both Catholic and Piotestant

and because of Dr. Hitchcock’s tuber- J ture.
culosis work with toe Indians, the red ! The aged veteran believes tiiat he 
men felt tiiat he had rendered them ! has had a charmed life. He participat- 
a great sendee. Dr. Hitchcock said he j ed in 15 engagements during the Civil 
visited with White Quiver just the day | war, he told interviewers recently, and 
before he died. ' j with bullets flying all about him. he

The Indian chief had one of the most I escaped without injury. As a member 
colorful careers of any of too Black- I of Company F. Twenty-third Infantry, 

j feet leaders. His name was closely as- j Wisconsin volunteers, he served under 
! sociated with such famous chiefs as ; General Grant in toe Red River and 
Plenty Coos of toe Crows, and with toe j Vicksburg campaigns. His service under 
late Charles M. Russell, Montana’s ' Grant brought him into some of toe

I severest fighting of the war. As a sol- 
White Quiver won liis fame as a horse ' dier in the ranks, Mr. Goman looked, 

j raider and he was considered the most upon General Grant as a capable lead- 
! successful one among the Blackfeet In- ! er, perhaps the greatest to direct the 
j dians. This chief made 11 separate trips Union forces, in his opinion, 
to the Crow reservation and eacli time : The obligation of serving oik's ooun- 
came home with horses. Stealing horses | try in time of war rested heavily witli 
was considered by toe Indians as quite ' the Goman family. Three of the four 
a feat, for which they counted “coups.” | Goman boys were soldiers during toe

World war. two cf them, Harry and 
Among the many Crow horses taken : Ira .serving overseas. The fourth son 

by White Quiver was one of Plenty ! was forced to remain at home to look 
Coos’ favorite mounts, a pinto named ! after his aging parents. Ira was with 
Chief. The horse had been raised by j the Fortieth division and Harry seeing 
the Grow chief and the Blackfeet re- : service at Chateau Thierry and Sois- 
called that toe Crows prized the ani- ! sons, was badly wounded on Aug. 30, 
mal very highly. After Cliief had been : igig, being shot through the shoulder, 
safely landed upon toe Blackfeet res- 1 The wound is still troublesome. Andrew 
ervation. Chief Little Dog obtained it 1 Goman did not get across and he died 
from White Quiver and gave it to Ante- j in toe veterans’ hospital in Helena 
lope, Charles M. Russell, who was a ! after the close of the war. Abraham 
good friend of the Indian.
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< wt**m C Goman remained at home and he and 
Harry are now living with their par- 

; cuts. Ira Goman lives at Heed Point.
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Poultry Shipping Report 
The Valley Coimty Poultry Market- | The eider Goman has been a church 

ing association shipped 49,231 pounds j member for many years. He is affil- 
of turkeys and 4,630 pounds of mixed iated witli the First Church of God in. 
poultry in the last season. The tur- ! Billings and despite his years he very 
keys graded 64 percent prime and 31 ! frequently makes the 20-mile trip te 
percent choice. ; Billings to attend the morning serv-

; ices. Last Sunday he attended services 
Rayon production in Italy is much I and contributed 91 pennies, 

larger than a year ago. ! each year of his life.
_____  When Mr. Goman celebrated ins
200.000.000 j birthday, on Feb. 15, he and Mrs. Go- 

received a surprise visit from sev-
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The iiome of Plenty Coos, where he has lived many vears. This building 
was given with the park and will be used as a museum containing relies 
of the Crow chief. The material used in constructing this building 

was taken from Fort Custer when the post was abandoned.
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One of the impressive acts of recent

People of Britian ate 
pounds of cake last year. ! man

i eral members of the Billings Church of 
the ! God. Included in the party was the 

C. E. Simerly, pastor of the 
Mrs. Simerly, »Miss Pearl

I
I Rev.
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TEETHING
makes HIM FUSSY

ï

One of the most Important things 

you can do to make a teething baby 
comfortable is to see that little bowels

made for babies and children. Castoria

{

High School StudentsRemember, Castoria contains no 
drugs. absolutelyno narcotics—is }WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS AFTER GRADUATION?

The Polytechnic enables you to specialize on the course for which 
you are best fitted and will give your training its personal atten
tion. Also we can help you to earn part of your expenses it neces
sary. Tell us your problem. The Polytechnic can help you.

cleansing dose of Castoria. Be sure you 
get genuine Castoria with the name; il

CASIO R I A
Billings Polytechnic Institute

LEWIS T. EATONPOLYTECHNIC. MONTANAERNEST T. EATON
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